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Abstract
The practice of the pediatric dental sedation has evolved
continuously during the past few decades. Newer agents continuously seem to replace older agents and the pediatric dentists
need to update themselves timely to efficiently administer sedation to their young and anxious patients. The practice and the
research of pediatric dental sedation is very diverse throughout
the world. In this paper, we attempt to review the diversity of
pediatric dental sedation research through a systematic review.
Further, we review the pharmacopoeia of pediatric dental sedation with brief description of commonly used agents. We also
touch upon evolution of pediatric dental sedation guidelines in
different countries and international variation in pediatric dental
sedation practice. Lastly, we review the future perspective of
research pertaining to field of pediatric dental sedation research.
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Introduction
Contrary to the revolutionary upward shift in dental technology and material sciences, children’s behavior seems
to have undergone a retrograde qualitative transformation;
being less cooperative or even unreceptive these days. The
evolving contemporary parenting which is more protective
with inability to control children’s behavior is probably
accountable for this.1,2 Further, the fear of needles, drills
and white collars is not uncommon in pediatric population.3
When an uncooperative child with a backdrop of fear toward
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dentistry steps in office, successful delivery of dental care
might become a patience testing procedure for dentist and
his/her staff. Although pediatric dentist is having so many
conservative behavior management techniques such as ‘tellshow-do’, ‘modeling’, ‘contingency management’, etc. in his
munitions store; these fail to gain cooperation from difficult
children at many instances.4 This situation tends to become
worse when the intervention is urgently needed. These are
the circumstances when pharmacotherapeutic means of
behavior management, such as general anesthesia and sedation are called in for.4,5 Former is generally avoided because
of associated greater risk and higher cost and sedation is
the commonly chosen modality.6 Further, sedation has also
shown to improve behavior and lessen anxiety for future
visits (Sadana K, Chawla HS, Gauba K, Goyal A. Master’s
Thesis, Punjab University, 2007 unpublished).
Pediatric Dental Sedation Research
and Practice
Pediatric Dental Sedation Research:
Trends till Date
For the purpose of getting an insight into the trends in the
type of research papers published addressing pediatric
dental sedation, a search through search engine Pubmed
with Mesh keywords ‘sedation and dentistry’ with limits
set for age (birth-18 years) was conducted. Abstracts were
assessed for content and type of study and in case of doubt
original articles were referred to. The studies were selected
if the exclusive pediatric age group (0-18 years) had been
included and the outcome measures were either ‘completion of procedure’ or ‘adverse effects during intraoperative
or postoperative period’ or ‘cardiopulmonary parameters’
without considering the study design. Both prospective trials
(randomized as well as nonrandomized) and retrospective
audits were included. Studies conducted on a variety of drug
regimen, for example sedative agents such as midazolam,
nitrous oxide, ketamine, propofol, chloral hydrate, fentanyl,
sevoflurane, hydroxyzine, promethazine, diazepam and
meperidine, etc. were included.
A total of 226 research papers, conducted from 1970 to
2012 were found to be eligible. A comparative bar diagram
was drawn for ‘number of studies conducted in past decade,
such as 2003 to 2012: Time frame I’ and ‘number of studies
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conducted from 1970 to 2007: Time frame II’. Seventy-eight
trials were reported from 2003 to 2012 and 148 trials were
reported from 1970 to 2002.
Results depicted that a variety of regimens (> 65) were
tested in various combinations and dosages in trials reported
on pediatric dental sedation research (Table 1). Thirty-two
regimens were tested only once (Table 2). Midazolam alone
and nitrous oxide alone were most commonly tested agents
with these two being additionally tested in combination
with various agents. Another popular drug used in various
combinations was chloral hydrate. A variety of routes were
explored with oral route being the most common one.
Various routes were reported in frequency order; oral>
Table 1: Commonly and uncommonly used regimen in
pediatric dental sedation
S. no. Regimen
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
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Midazolam
Nitrous oxide
Chloral hydrate
Diazepam
Ketamine
Propofol
Chloral hydrate and hydroxyzine
Chloral hydrate, hydroxyzine and
meperidine
Chloral hydrate and nitrous oxide
Midazolam and ketamine
Midazolam and nitrous oxide
Hydroxyzine
Meperidine and promethazine
Chloral hydrate and promethazine
Chloral hydrate, hydroxyzine
and nitrous oxide
Hydroxyzine, nitrous oxide
Meperidine
Sevoflurane and nitrous oxide
Triazolam
Temazepam
Midazolam and fentanyl
Triclofos
Flunitrazepam
Midazolam, nitrous oxide and
sevoflurane
Ketamine, midazolam and nitrous oxide
Triazolam and nitrous
Trimeprazine and methadone
Promethazine
Diazepam and nitrous oxide
Meperidine and hydroxyzine
Midazolam and sulfentanil
Meperidine, promethazine and
chloropromazine
Pentobarbital, meperidine and
scopolamine
Midazolam, fentanyl, sevoflurane
and nitrous oxide

Frequency of
reporting
94
44
17
14
13
12
12
9
9
8
7
6
6
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

inhalation> intravenous> intranasal> intramuscular> rectal>
submucosal>sublingual (Graph 1).
Midazolam dominated the pediatric dental sedation
research in both the time periods studied with a greater
proportion in recent years when compared to yester years
(50/78; 64.10% of trials in 2003-2012 and 58/148; 39.19%
in 1970-2002) (Table 3, Graphs 2 and 3). Almost equal proportion of trials were reported for nitrous oxide, ketamine,
propofol, and hydroxyzine (Table 3 and Graph 3). Frequency
of reporting increased multifold for sevoflurane and fentanyl
in 2003 to 2012 when compared to 1970 to 2002, while a
clear decline was seen in number of trials reported on diaze
pam and chloral hydrate in past decade when compared to
previous years (Table 3 and Graph 3). Interestingly, use
of promethazine seemed to have ceased completely with
no trial being reported in past decade while it appeared in
12.16% of total trials reported in 1970 to 2002 (Table 3
and Graph 3). Though few trials on intravenous sedation utilizing dexmedetomidine, an α2 agonist, have been
Table 2: List of regimen reported only once in pediatric
dental sedation
S. no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Regimen
Alphaprodine, hydroxyzine and nitrous oxide
Alphaprodine and promethazine
Chloral hydrate + diazepam, nitrous oxide,
chloral hydrate, meperidine, hydroxyzine and
nitrous oxide
Chloral hydrate, midazolam and nitrous oxide
Chlormezanone
Diazepam, suprofen and fentanyl
Hydroxyzine and diazepam
Hydroxyzine and metaclopramide
Ketamine, meperidine and promethazine
Ketamine and promethazine
Lorazepam
Melatonin
Meperidine and nitrous oxide
Meperidine, promethazine and nitrous oxide
Meperidine, hydroxyzine and nitrous oxide
Meperidine, hydroxyzine, diazepam and nitrous oxide
Methohexital
Midazolam, fentanyl and propofol
Midazolam, hydroxyzine and nitrous oxide
Midazolam and hydroxyzine
Midazolam, meperidine and hydroxyzine
Midazolam and nalbuphine
Midazolam, nalbuphine, droperidol and nitrous oxide
Morphine and promethazine
Midazolam and remifentanil
Midazolam and tramadol
Remifentanil
Sulfentanil
Triclofos and promethazine
Zolpidem and tramadol
Clonidine, diazepam and meperidine
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Table 3: Trends in number of reported trials on commonly used agents in pediatric dental sedation
Agent
Midazolam
Diazepam
Ketamine
Propofol
Nitrous oxide
Sevoflurane
Chloral hydrate
Hydroxyzine
Meperidine
Promethazine
Fentanyl
Total

Number of trials (%)
reported from 1970-2012
108 (47.79)
22 (9.73)
23 (10.18)
13 (5.75)
80 (35.4)
8 (3.54)
45 (19.92)
35 (15.49)
30 (13.27)
18 (7.96)
8 (3.54)
226

reported on adult population undergoing minor oral surgical
procedures in recent years from 2006, 7,8 only one trial9 has
been reported on its usage in pediatric population for dental
intervention from Egypt. But, we did not include this trial
in our analysis as it is included in database of Scopus, while
here we are presenting the data from Pubmed.

Number of trials (%)
reported from 2003-2012
50 (64.1)
3 (3.85)
7 (8.97)
5 (6.41)
29 (37.18)
6 (7.69)
8 (10.26)
12 (15.38)
8 (10.26)
0 (0)
4 (5.13)
78

Number of trials (%)
reported from 1970-2002
58 (39.19)
19 (12.84)
16 (10.81)
8 (5.41)
51 (34.46)
2 (1.35)
37 (25)
23 (15.54)
22 (14.86)
18 (12.16)
4 (2.7)
148

Pediatric Dental sedation Practice:
Pharmacopoeia for pediatric
dental sedation
Evolution in research arm of any medical field paces the
evolution of clinical practice in that particular field, while
the curiosity in the clinics gives rise to newer plateaus of
research. Same holds true for pediatric dental sedation.
Pediatric dental sedation practice in eighties was dependent
on agents such as hydroxyzine, promethazine, meperidine,
morphine, diazepam and chloral hydrate.10 In late 1980s,
dentists started preferring midazolam11,12 to other agents and
its popularity rose possibly due to variety of routes offered by
this safe drug. In 1990s, existing pharmacopoeia of pediatric
dental sedation welcomed the addition of older agents, such
as ketamine and nitrous oxide in it.10 Toward the end of this
decade, ultrashort-acting agents used for total intravenous
anesthesia, such as propofol, were incorporated.13
Chloral Hydrate

Graph 1: Number of trials reported on various routes of
administration

Graph 2: Trials reported from 1970-2012

Chloral hydrate,14-17 has long enjoyed great popularity in
the pharmacological management of the pediatric dental

Graph 3: Proportion of trials published in percentage from
‘1970-2002’ vs ‘2003-2012’
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patients, is usually administered orally or rectally in a
dosage of 25 to 75 mg/kg body weight.18 One of the main
attributes of drug is its minimal effect on respiration,
though respiratory depression19,20 and deaths have also
been reported.21 It shows a delayed peak effect of around
60 minutes or longer, and its bitter taste makes it less acceptable to some children. Rectal absorption is erratic and
might result in unpredictable effects. Its main disadvantage,
however, is that it can result in prolonged sedation and the
peak effect sometimes occurs well after the intended time of
desired treatment. Further, it is not very reliable in children
older than 3 years of age. Deaths due to oversedation in
children at home following discharge from hospitals have
also been reported.18 There exists no known dosage threshold
for these potential impending complications.22,23 Moreover,
concerns have been raised about possible carcinogenicity and
genotoxicity18 restricting its routine use. Although American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) has cleared the drug24 as
the evidence to label this agent as a mutagen/carcinogen is
insufficient, countries like France have banned it. Despite
being widely used agent, the efficacy of chloral hydrate as a
perioperative medication for dental procedures has not been
clearly demonstrated and the optimal dose and combination
of medication is still unknown.
Histamine (H1) Blockers (Antihistamines)
The two histamine blockers most frequently used for their
sedative-antianxiety properties are promethazine and
hydroxyzine. These drugs have proven to be quite useful additives to other sedatives, commonly used as an antiemetic,
as a preoperative sedative and to augment sedative effect of
other agents. Both of these drugs have a very high therapeutic
index and remarkable safety.25 Anyhow, the main reason for
their declining use in pediatric dental practice is poor efficacy
when used alone or possibly the availability of better agents.
Hydroxyzine, a diphenylethane has been one of the most
popular psychosedative agents in pediatric dental practice.
It is given orally in a dose of 3.7 mg/kg body weight,26
45 minutes to 1 hour before the appointment or in divided
doses. It is a very mild respiratory depressant and has a wide
margin of safety. Its dose can therefore be adjusted according
to the clinical effect rather than age and body weight. It is,
however, somewhat unpredictable in its action and paradoxi
cal hyperexcitability has been noted,26 thus limiting its use.
Promethazine, a phenothiazine derivative, commonly
known by its trade name as phenargan, is administered in
a dose of 1 to 1.2 mg/kg body weight,27,28 1 hour prior to
the appointment. Promethazine is not particularly effective
as a sole agent for sedation, though it does help in calming
lesser degree of anxiety. It is, therefore, most commonly
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employed in combination with other sedative drugs, such as
chloral hydrate, hydroxyzine, meperidine, etc. Side effects
include paradoxical hyperexcitability, hallucinations and
mild hypertension.29
Benzodiazepines
Diazepam was the first benzodiazepine used for pediatric
dental sedation,30 midazolam quickly replaced it following
its introduction because of its faster and potent action and
multiple routes of administration. Various other benzodiazepines such as flunitrazepam,31 temazepam,32 and triazolam33 have been used in few isolated reports. However,
midazolam has been quite popular as depicted by a vast
majority of the research papers on this agent in various dosages and combinations administered by a variety of routes.
Midazolam is a short acting benzodiazepine with rapid
onset of action, adequate duration34,35 of effect to outlast
the procedure and rapid recovery when compared to other
benzodiazepines, an essential property to reduce chances of
postoperative complications by enabling the dentist to monitor the child in the clinic till the sedative effect gets worn
off. In addition to the above properties, Midazolam produces
somnolence36 with euphoria and muscle relaxation36 without inducing anesthetic sleep. A high therapeutic margin of
safety37 is also present, which is essential especially when the
agent is being used in very young children, as in the present
study. Midazolam also produces amnesia,38 which further
helps in reducing postoperative psychological trauma.
But, postoperative recovery is significantly delayed
with this agent as compared to other agents like propofol,39
ketamine40 or sevoflurane41 (inhalation route), where faster
postoperative recovery allows for greater patient safety and
is advantageous for day care procedures. Also, the levels
of sedation achieved with midazolam are low, compared to
ketamine, or propofol by intravenous route and sevoflurane.
This level of sedation may not be sufficient for extensive
clinical procedures in children like endodontics and sometimes, successful completion of procedure may not be
possible,35 where deeper level of sedation using the same
agent with alternate routes or use of more potent agents like
propofol may be warranted. Kapur et al35 in a randomized
double-blind placebo controlled trial, reported 10% rate of
incomplete procedures (simplified restorative procedure)
owing to failure of sedation with oral midazolam.
Opioids
Morphine is an uncommonly used sedative drug these days
and use of meperidine is also declining in present era. The
drug has been used with reservation as it is a potent respiratory depressant which may place the patient at great risk after
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completion of the procedure when the physical stimulation to
keep them awake is the least.18 Fentanyl is preferred pharmacologically to other opioids, because of its faster onset,
shorter recovery, and lack of histamine release.10 Its common
use is to add rescue analgesia to midazolam or propofol in
case the sedation by latter two is deemed insufficient. However, the sedative efficacy of fentanyl is not very admirable
and this being the reason for addition of midazolam. One of
the commonly described adverse effect of fentanyl is chest
wall rigidity which is actually rare in practice as the dose
(>5 µg/kg as a bolus dose) needed to produce this effect is
much higher than that needed for sedation.42
Ketamine
Ketamine introduced in 1965 is a phencyclidine derivative
which can be administered by a variety of routes; either
intravenously, intramuscularly, rectally, or orally.43,44 It
produces dissociative anesthesia and provides adequate
level of sedation with a rapid recovery and less prominent
reactions. Its uniqueness lies in fact that it is only sedative
which stimulates the cardiovascular system rather than
depressing it. It is the only drug available which preserves
the oropharyngeal reflexes, even at its greatest depth of
action. Although completely anesthetized, the patient
usually does not require chin support or tongue retraction
to maintain integrity of airway. This unique characteristic is
ideally suited for dentistry. Moreover, its sedative effect is
known to safely subdue the most combative of unmanageable, irrational, uncooperative patient.
Although the postoperative nausea and vomiting and
emergence phenomenon are the adverse effects of this drug
that may be of concern to pediatric dentists, recent data give
weak support to this argument. The emergence phenomena
are more common in patients older than 16 years of age, in
females, in shorter operative procedures, in those receiving
larger doses, and with more rapid administration.45 The
reported frequency of hallucinations varies between 5 and
30%, being lowest in children. Although reports indicate
that the incidence of nausea and vomiting may range from
0 to 43%, the incidence in pediatric patients is somewhat
less than 10%.45 When vomiting occurs, it is almost always
late in the recovery phase when the patient is alert and the
airway may be cleared without assistance.
Adverse events related to airway and respiratory system46,47 are rare with ketamine and occur in only 1.4 to
6.6% of cases, including laryngospasm in approximately
0.4%. Transient apnea with ketamine has been reported only
after rapid intravenous administration or exceptionally high
doses.46,48 Although Green et al46 highlighted the safe use
of ketamine sedation for dental surgery and tonsillectomy,

they have subsequently reported an increased incidence of
laryngospasm (9.5%, all occurring during esophagogastroscopy) in procedures entailing stimulation of the oropharynx
or hypopharynx. This signifies that ketamine though one of
the safest sedative agent may not be safe for dental procedure
even in subdissociative doses as low as 0.25 mg/kg.39
Propofol
Propofol (2,6-disiopropylphenol) is a single intravenous
agent that combines the safety and efficacy of the inhalation agents with the rapid metabolism of intravenous agents
which could be delivered in a metered fashion allowing for
titration. Propofol has many desirable characteristics for
procedural sedation and analgesia: extremely rapid onset,49
substantial potency50,51 that reliably produces effective
conditions for procedural sedation and analgesia, extremely
short recovery (5 to 15 min),39 and high satisfaction to
patients as a result of its antiemetic and euphoric properties.
Large emergency department,52,53 gastroenterology,54,55 and
critical care series56,57 show that propofol can be given to
children in these settings with good efficacy, apparent safety,
and rapid recovery. The depth of sedation achieved is not
well described in these reports, but usually seems to be at or
beyond levels consistent with deep sedation. Few reports39,58
on its usage in pediatric dental sedation have established its
safety and efficacy.
Nitrous oxide
Nitrous oxide-oxygen analgesia and sedation has been
widely used in dentistry,59,60 especially in children. It is one
of the safest techniques with no recorded serious morbidities or mortalities associated with the technique when
used for moderate sedation at recommended concentrations.
It relieves pain and anxiety by altering the attitude of the
patients so that dental procedures are no longer psychologically threatening. It also raises the pain threshold and reduces
reaction to painful stimuli. Pain, however, is not completely
eliminated and use of local anesthesia is still indicated. It can
be thought of as a viable option for sedating children and
adolescents with moderate anxiety but its success is doubtful
for those with severe anxiety where deeper levels of sedation
may be warranted. Further, another associated limitation of
nitrous oxide sedation is the requirement of a certain degree
of cooperation, thus restricting its use in potentially uncooperative children and in children <6 years of age.
Sevoflurane
Sevoflurane, another inhalation agent, is a well established
and safe anesthetic agent with unique properties of rapid
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uptake and rapid elimination. The combination of a fixed ratio
of nitrous oxide and oxygen with a variable but subanesthetic
concentration of sevoflurane, titrated clinically to allow dental
treatment,41,60 seems a natural way to improve the success of
sedation. This technique seems to be a viable alternative to
general anesthesia; but, use of this technique in nontheater
settings is not feasible and this is an obvious limitation.
Evolution of guidelines for
sedation in dentistry
A decade after publication of the Poswillo report,61 in 2000,
the Department of Health published a document entitled A
conscious decision62 which discussed the poor monitoring
and resuscitation standards in administration of general
anesthesia in chair solely under supervision of dentists. The
major impetus to this document came from reports of eight
deaths in dentistry from 1966 to 1999. As an effect to this
document, the practice of general anesthesia in chair ceased
in UK, where currently general anesthesia for dental treatment is administered only in hospital setup in presence of an
anesthetist. Since then, the practice of sedation in dentistry
is being closely scrutinized.
Seeing the need to establish the guidelines to help
dentists administer safe sedation, the first set of UK dental
sedation guidelines were published in 2002.63 The same year
witnessed the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network
guidelines64 for pediatric sedation. These set of guidelines
had a separate section on dental sedation and the practitioners
had at their dispense the first evidence based explanations.
The first UK guidelines were established by British Society
of Paediatric Dentistry, but an year later, a dedicated task
force Standing Dental Advisory Committee (SDAC) came
into being which published a new set of guidelines.65 Few
more guidelines were produced later, such as General Dentist
Council guidelines in 200566 and National Dental Advisory
Committee report in 2006.67 Still, the prime guideline regulating sedation practice standards in UK is SDAC report.
Similar to UK, the first sedation guidelines68 in USA were
result of sedation accidents, majority of which happened
to take place in dental setup. The difference, however, was
that in latter country the guidelines were laid much earlier
(in 1985) and the fact that pediatricians AAP and pediatric
dentists American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD)
worked in close association.68,69 With the recognition of fact
that apart from dentistry procedural sedation is being administered by a variety of medical professionals in multiple
settings, these guidelines were revised in 199270 and further
updated in 2002.71 Following this the AAPD published their
own set of independent practice guidelines.72 Anyhow, the
current guidelines were produced by joint committee AAPAAPD in 200673 as an attempt to gain uniformity in sedation
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guidelines across various specialities.74 These guidelines
lay an emphasis on risk assessment, monitoring and proper
armamentarium. Further, these guidelines are less detailed
than UK guidelines.
Current international status of
pediatric dental sedation practice
Globally, diverse specialities of practitioners administer
sedation in different parts of world. Multiple specialities in
addition to anesthesia administer sedation in countries like
USA, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. On the other hand,
no other specialist apart from anesthetists are licensed to
administer procedural sedation and analgesia either in operating room or day care units in most of European, African
and Asian countries. In countries like UK, Singapore and
Hong Kong, only a handful of specialists after successful
completion of a minimum training can administer sedation.
Another difference is in terminologies being followed,
medications and routes being employed as well as in levels
of sedation. In USA, AAP, American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) and the Joint Commission of Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations all agreed to abandon the
use of oxymoron term ‘Conscious sedation’ and replace it
with more appropriate term ‘moderate sedation’.75 On the
other hand, this contradictory term is still being used in most
of the Europe. Further, as per the updated American set of
guidelines children aged < 6 years usually require levels
of anesthesia consistent with deep sedation to successfully
complete most procedures in an emotionally comforting way
not only for child and caretakers but for providers as well.75
On the other hand Europeans believe that ‘deep sedation’ is
consistent with levels of complete anesthesia and thus this
state of sedation is rarely intentionally achieved. ‘Conscious sedation’, as they call, is the desired state on sedation
continuum to be maintained for any dental intervention.76
Unfortunately, evidence to establish the safe sedation techniques are nonexistent despite vast data in pediatric dental
sedation research.77 One practice that is majorly uniform
cross-countries is monitoring practice which comprises of
pulse oximetry, cardiac monitoring and dedicated sedation
staff. The only way to have universally accepted uniform
set of standard practice guidelines is to simulate research
in deficient areas.
Future Perspective
The recently updated Cochrane review highlighted the need
for quality research to collect evidence for efficacy of sedative agents used in pediatric dentistry. Out of plethora of vast
majority of research papers, only a few could be pooled to
collect weak evidence in favor of efficacy of oral midazolam.
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Fortunately, there is sufficient evidence to ensure safety of
midazolam and nitrous oxide sedation and analgesia.78
There is a definite need to improve pediatric dental sedation
research to collect evidence on which a new set of standard
practice guidelines can be formed. In addition to build evidence on efficacy and safety of sedative agents, there is a
need to simulate research in deficient areas, such as:
• Development of assessment tool for indication for treatment under sedation
• Role of fasting in sedation
• Effect of restraint on sedation
• Feasibility of target controlled anesthesia with propofol
in pediatric population
• Development of best tool to judge sedation depth appropriately, such as sedation scale or bispectral index.79
Conclusion
With the progression of time, as the newer agents and techniques will be introduced, pediatric dental sedation practice
will keep on acquiring new faces. Newer agents, such as
dexmedetomidine and newer techniques of administration
of older agents, such as target controlled anesthesia with
propofol might claim an upward rank in pharmacopoeia
for pediatric dental sedation. An ardent vigilance and surge
of newer dedicated quality research to build evidence for
establishment of updated uniform policy statements will let
our children sleep peacefully for their dental rehabilitation.
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